
Q4 2020 NEWS

Friends and Family,

The 2020 vintage has been an interesting growing season to say the least. The grapes are all in and we are ready 
to settle into the holidays with a glass of wine in hand! We can’t believe how fast time has flown. Thank you for 
your hard work and support in a year full of surprises and change.

The is no question about it, 2020 harvest season is moving and grooving. We have over 25 terroir diverse vineyards 
from across the Willamette and Rogue Valleys that our winemaking team is pressing and putting into barrel. We 
are busy working around the clock, literally, to show you the best of Oregon for the 2020 vintage. Soon, our wine
makers will tuck these wines away to rest in the cellar so they can start their journey to maturity. But that doesn’t 
mean WE are resting. Get ready for the holidays with us as we release a new vintage, host online events, private 
food and winepaired experiences, virtual tastings and more.

If you find yourself in the heart of the Willamette Valley, please drop by to say hi and taste. If you can’t make it 
to the winery, we’re happy to bring wine to you  please reach out to book a virtual tasting with one of our team 
members. Stay in touch and cheers to a successful season to be merry!

Cheers,
The Dobbes & Wine by Joe Team
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STAY IN TOUCH - SCAN OUR QR CODES & CLICK ON OUR SOCIAL LINKS

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

check out our current release  
wine tasting videos

DOBBES WINE BY JOE
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FROM OUR WINEMAKER
HARVEST 2020:

THE ART OF THE CUVÉE
Andy McVay 
Winemaker
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The time has come when Mother Nature hands over her harvest and the 
winework begins. We are busy zooming around on forklifts, sorting fruit,  
punching down and pumping over bins, pressing our Pinots and putting wine 
into barrels. With the evident challenges that 2020 has brought with it, we have 
been working harder than ever to craft the best quality wine we can, it’s what 
we do! We have the luxury of sourcing diverse vineyards from across Oregon,  
allowing us limitless winemaking possibilities. Cheers to continuing the new 
wine legacy, honoring tradition and always innovating  we cannot wait to share 
our newest vintage with you. 

We have a saying here at the winery, “Winemaking involves both the land and the hand.” We rely on both the 
land of Mother Nature and the hand of the Winemaker to craft a balanced wine. Cuvées, or blends, are a beautiful  
example of winemaking decision and terroir personality combined. Singlevineyard wines are special 
representations of site specific terroir, while a cuvée, involves a bit more of what we call, the hand.

We taste through each lot in order to determine which components will be blended into each of our cuvées in 
order to best represent the vintage and individual subAVAs. Even though we’ve worked with many of our 
vineyards for years, it isn’t until Andy sits down at the blending table months after harvest when he knows what 
will end up being bottled.

We’re excited about our newest release, the 2018 Grand Assemblage Pinot Noir, which is a unique 
cuvée in our  portfolio. This flagship cuvée is blended for balance and is a beautiful snapshot of vintage 
personality with  anywhere from 610 vineyards blended together each vintage. With 92 points awarded 
already from Wine  Enthusiast, we are confident that you and your customers will truly enjoy this masterpiece 
cuvée.  As we round the corner of harvest, we allow ourselves a break but always look forward to blending 
season  it is truly an art!

TO BREAK IT  DOWN.. .

We start with 12  
Pinot Noir vineyards for 

Dobbes Family Estate

After fermentation, Andy 
then chooses what wine 

goes into what barrel. 
These 12 vineyards are 

divided into 40 different 
barrel groups, which  

consist of specific clones, 
new oak, whole cluster etc. 

There are roughly 250 
different barrels which 

means 250 different  
versions of Pinot Noir.

At the end of each vintage 
these 250 barrels make up 
our 13 different labels of 

Pinot Noir for  
Dobbes Family Estate. 



NEW ACCOL ADES
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NEW RELEASES

2018 Grand Assemblage Pinot Noir 
Willamette Valley AVA

2018 GRAND ASSEMBLAGE  
PINOT NOIR 

2019 WINE BY JOE PINOT BLANC 
TOP 100 Best Buy

“The Best 16 American  
White Wines for $15 or Less”

“No frills here—the wine was put 
through all stainlesssteel  
fermentation and no malolactic. 
The result is a clean and refreshing 
expression of crisp apple fruit, with 
a touch of white radish. The  
underlying wetstone minerality 
keeps it lively through the finish. 
Best Buy.”
  PAUL GREGUTT

“Bright cranberry and  
raspberry fruit shines here, with  
wellmatched acidity. The aging 
in onequarter new French oak 

adds a toasted coconut streak. 
With ample production and an 

affordable price, this is the type of 
release that cements the winery’s 

place as one of Oregon’s top  
value producers.”

 PAUL GREGUTT

92 Points & Editor’s Choice

Tasting Notes: 
Redfruit driven aromas of pie cherry, 
strawberry and pomegranate take the 
lead, followed by floral vanilla and  
hibiscus with a hint of spicy herbs and 
black pepper…Vibrant and extremely 
foodfriendly, this multivineyard  
blend provides a transparent view  
of the high quality of the 2018  
Willamette Valley vintage.

92
POINTS

Editor’s Choice



NEW TOOLS FOR YOU 
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VIRTUAL TASTINGS
Welcome to Dobbes at home! Want to get to know our wines better but can’t make it out to the winery? We are 
now offering virtual tasting experiences from the comfort of your couch. We have put together a specially curated 
tasting led by one of our Tasting Room Ambassadors over Zoom. Perfect for virtual workwiths or GSMs!

WHY OREGON?

How it works:
Head to our website by scanning the QR code to the right.

Click the Book Now button, fill out the questions  
so we can best curate your flight to you or your  

customer’s taste, then press send.

One of our Tasting Room Ambassadors will  
get back to you to schedule your tasting.

We will ship you your tasting kit of 4 wines  
to be delivered before your tasting.

Hop on the Zoom call, sit back and relax  
as you enjoy your tasting.

Or, reach out directly to us at info@dobbesfamilyestate.com  
and we’ll customize your experience directly  

to create the optimal tasting.

• Wine by Joe Pinot Noir is experiencing +26% $ Sales growth, outpacing Oregon Pinot Noir +18%.1
 -  Distribution up 20 to 56; velocity +8%. 1  

• Wine by Joe Pinot Gris is +12% in $ Sales, outpacing Top 10 Pinot Gris velocity wines.2 
   Joe to Go Pinot Gris is on fire with +77.1% $ Sales growth. 2

Sources: 
1US Wine Market: Shanken’s Impact Databank Review & Forecast, 2020 Edition 

2IRI, Total US Table Wine, Ending 9/6/20

The Oregon wine industry is known for its exceptional quality, diversity in terroir and varietals, and finessedriven 
Pinot Noirs. With the continued growth of the Oregon wine category, we’re confident that both Dobbes and Wine 
by Joe can be successful for you and your customers this holiday season.



EMPLOYEE HIGHLIGHTS

ELYSSA TERNAY
Tast ing Room Ambassador &  

Cul inary Expert

ERIN GRAY 
Product ion Manager

erin@winebyjoe.com

elyssa@dobbesfamilyestate.com

Erin’s strongest passions in life are wine and travel, 
especially when she can combine the two. As a  
native of the Willamette Valley, wine has always 
been a part of her life, and her travel bug developed 
after studying for a year abroad in Florence,  
Italy while attending Gonzaga University. Since 
then, she has traveled to over 30 countries. Most  
recently, Erin spent two and a half years living in New  
Zealand where she learned viticulture by  
working in the vineyards of the North Otago region, 
and winemaking in the region of Marlborough at  
Oyster Bay New Zealand’s flagship winery. After  
returning stateside, Erin worked in the Wine By 
Joe cellar for the 2014 harvest. By utilizing her  
professional skills from previous administrative  
experiences and applying her extensive wine  
knowledge, Erin strives to learn every aspect of  
the industry.

Elyssa was born and raised in New Jersey, moved 
to Ohio, then onto Providence, Rhode Island to 
attend Johnson and Wales University with dreams 
of becoming a pastry chef. After realizing she had  
Celiac Disease her career shifted from the pastry 
world into the beverage world. She graduated with a 
Bachelor’s degree in Restaurant Food and Beverage 
Management, an Associates in Baking and  
Pastry Arts and a Minor in Sommelier Management.  
After graduation Elyssa attended Gastronomisches 
Bildungszentrum: an intense wine program in  
Koblenz, Germany. Soon after, she received her 
WSET Level 2 and is currently studying for Level 3. 
In January of 2019 Elyssa moved to the Willamette 
Valley and quickly found a home at Dobbes Family 
Estate.  If she is not pouring wine, studying wine, or 
drinking wine, you can find Elyssa cooking, hiking 
and exploring new places.
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WINE & FOOD PAIRING
DOBBES 2019 VIOGNIER + 
PEAR,  GOAT CHEESE & SPINACH FL ATBREAD
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CHECK OUT OUR FOOD BLOG FOR STEP-BY-STEP DIRECTIONS!

INGREDIENTS

Flatbread:
1 ½ teaspoons instant yeast 
1 tablespoon warm water 
2 teaspoon sugar 
2 ½ cups allpurpose flour  
1 teaspoon fine grain salt 
3 tablespoons olive oil 

Balsamic Glaze:
2 cups balsamic vinegar  
½ cup brown sugar  

Toppings:
2 pears 
1 large shallot 
8 ounces creamy goat cheese 
Balsamic glaze  
Spinach  

Our 2019 Viognier smells like spring, tastes like summer but can magically be paired with any season’s cuisine. 
This flatbread pairing is light enough to show off the typicity of the wine but heavy enough to carry the tropical 
flavors through to the finish. The smooth goat cheese texture counters the bright citrus flavors of the wine while 
a touch of balsamic balances the acid on the palate. The spinach accents the herbaceous and floral flavors that 
linger ever so slightly on the back of the palate.  This food and wine pairing will brighten all family and friend  
gatherings. Enjoy! 

SCAN FOR  
SEASONAL  

PAIRINGS PERFECT 
FOR YOUR  

HOLIDAY TABLE



2020 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

EXCLUSIVE FROM DOBBES – HOLIDAY  
GIFT IDEAS FOR YOU! 

CALL US FOR INDUSTRY & CORPORATE 
GIFTING RATES:  503-538-1141  EXT.118
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VIEW 2020 
GIFT GUIDE


